
If you're anything like me, we both have horses in our soul. I grew up with no equestrian 

background in my family, but somehow the bug just found me and I was obsessed as a child, 

then teenager, now I have to admit, still as an adult. I still get excited when I'm driving and see 

horses in a field -even when I'm on my way to work with horses all day (how silly is that?!).

Unfortunately, what comes with the territory, is that our beloved friends break down. Quite a 

lot. They'll find a way to get hurt in a padded cell. And one of the most common problems is 

Osteoarthritis. I bet you felt your heart sink when your Vet said that word. You have a horse 

because you love them, but you shouldn't have to live with this constant worry and stress. 

What do you do now? Can you still enjoy your time together?

I'm here to help your concerns. I am a Veterinary & Chartered Physiotherapist, with 13 years 

of qualified experience treating Osteoarthritis. As well as the conveyor belt of NHS patients, 

I've run many group classes for people dealing with their symptoms, and have treated 

copious horses & ponies with the condition. I want you to feel confident that you're doing all 

the right things, and want to help them live their best quality of life.

Here are 9 simple but vital things you can do, to make sure you're giving them everything you 

can.

Ciara Glaisher

ACPAT Chartered Physiotherapist

Hi!
I'm Ciara 

(pronounced Keira if you'd like to know)
 



Horse/pony's Name:

Which joint(s) diagnosed with OA:

Today's Date:

Your key actionsYour key actions
Checklist...Checklist...

Farrier
Is your farrier aware of the arthritis diagnosis?
They could have a trick up their sleeve to help

Yes No

Weight
Do you use a Weigh Tape and Body Condition

Score every 2 weeks? 
(In addition to accurate Weigh Bridge 

every 3-6 months)

Yes No



Diet
Is your horse's diet optimised? Yes No

MSK Therapist
Do you have a qualified, registered

Physiotherapist or Osteopath for regular
treatments and advice?

Yes No

Pain medication
Have you discussed with your Vet 

the pros and cons of pain relief options?
Yes No

Exercise Programme
Do you a programme for ridden and 

ground exercises, 
specifically prescribed for your horse?

Yes No

Log discomfort
Do you keep a log or diary of your horse's

signs of pain or discomfort?
Yes No



Plan
Do you have a plan of action for flare ups? Yes No

Understand
Do you know what Osteoarthritis actually is?

Understanding the process puts you in a much better place
to make the right decisions for your horse's treatment

Yes No

Tools required

Tool For Where it is

Weigh tape, 

Body Condition Scoring 
chart

Monitoring weight 
regularly, to ensure 
seasonal changes don't pile 
on too many pounds

Weigh tape: (?in grooming 
kit)

BCS Chart: BHS website & 
Dengie's chart attached 
below for your convenience

Diary Keeping track of 
appointments with farrier, 
Physio/Osteo, Vet. Plus 
logging BCS/weight, exercise 
diary, pain/discomfort 
tracking

Specialised Problems & Plans 
diary journal available here;

 Problems & Plans Diary

Qualified independent 
Equine Dietician contact 
details

Ensuring horse's weight is 
managed well and getting all 
nutrients needed

[In P&P diary, along with 
spaces for all other contacts]

Other    (Add any of your 
own equipment that you 
use to help manage your 
horse's arthritis)

https://merlin-vp-answers.trainercentralsite.eu/course/problems-plans-diary


Body Condition Scoring (credit to Dengie feeds)

How to body condition score your horse | Dengie Horse Feeds

https://dengie.com/news-articles/feed-advice/how-to-condition-score-a-horse/


Need some help ticking all the 'Yes' boxes?
Not sure why each one is important, or if it would make a di�erence?

I'm here to help you and your horse!

Have a look at my online resource, designed for people that 
care about their equine friend and want to do everything they 
can to minimise their suffering. People like you.

Just click the following link:

Merlin VP Answers

The ArthritisThe Arthritis  
Answer VaultAnswer Vault

https://merlin-vp-answers.trainercentralsite.eu/#/home
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